Ductile Iron Grate With Structural Steel Frame
South Bay Foundry Inc.*
Grate No. D0048-1.5SQ With Frame No. DTF4848-Cl, Or Approved Equal

2"
11/2"
2" Layer Of Drain Rock
11/2"
4" CL 2 AB (95% Comp.)
6"
8"
Concrete Footing
Backfill Mix

CONCRETE FOOTING DETAIL

Pavers Or Concrete
Grate
3" Max.

Irrig. Riser And Bubbler To Flow Into Vent Pipe
4" Vent Pipe

Vent Pipe Detail

Backfill Mix (See Specs.)
1" Drain Rock

Note: Where Sidewalks Are 5' In Width Or In Existing Sidewalks, Where ADA Access Is Insufficient, Widen Sidewalk To Provide 48" Min. Clear, As Directed By The Engineer.

P/L

ADA ACCESS DETAIL

South Bay Foundry Inc. can be reached at 1-(209) 367-1940

City of Redwood City
Engineering and Transportation

Tree Well Detail

City Of Redwood City
Engineering And Transportation

Tree Well Detail
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